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Abstract

In early February 2003, a previously unknown disease causing severe pneumonia was recognised.

This disease which is now known as severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) is believed to have had

its origins in the Guangdong Province of China, and was the cause of a multi-country epidemic result-

ing in significant morbidity and mortality. The World Health Organization (WHO) has been coordi-

nating the international response to provide the epidemiological, laboratory, clinical and logistic

requirements needed to contain this disease.

A rapid spread of SARS around the world occurred at its onset, facilitated greatly by air travel.

Between November 2002 and July 2003, a total of 8,094 cases and 774 cases were reported from 26

countries worldwide.

WHO responded quickly to this multi-country outbreak and on 12 March released a “global

alert” about SARS. This was followed by the first WHO travel advisory on 15 March. The Global

Outbreak Alert and Response Network was activated, and international experts were brought together

to implement enhanced global surveillance systems for SARS.

The international community has learned a lot of lessons from the SARS outbreak. Particularly,

rapid and transparent information sharing between countries is critical to prevent international

spread of the disease. However, information exchange was less than optimal in the early phase of the

outbreak.
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Introduction

The multi-country epidemic of severe acute respiratory

syndrome (SARS) in late 2002 and the first half of 2003 was the

first emerging disease epidemic of the 21st century. SARS was

transmitted rapidly around the globe, mainly though air travel.

It is believed that the multi-country SARS epidemic in 2002

and 2003 started in November 2002 in Guangdong province,

China (1). By 5 July 2003, the chain of transmission had been

broken globally. Between November 2002 and July 2003, a

total 7,768 cases and 727 deaths were reported from 26

countries (Table 1, Fig. 1). During the early stages of most

outbreaks, the majority of infections occurred in health care

settings and many health care workers were infected. This

resulted in a crisis in health care systems in severely affected

countries and areas. There was also a huge economic impact in

many countries. The SARS outbreaks highlighted the lack of

preparedness for emerging diseases in most countries. Public

health systems, and in particular surveillance and response

systems, are still not fully able to detect and contain outbreaks

at an early stage. Patterns of transmission during the SARS

outbreaks showed that infection control practices in health care

settings are not optimal in many countries. SARS also demon-

strated the critical role of rapid and transparent information

exchange between countries in containing disease outbreaks.

Early Events

Response of the World Health Organization (WHO) to

SARS began in early February, when anecdotal information
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about an outbreak of severe pneumonia in Guangdong was

received from several sources. Immediately after receiving this

information, WHO requested the Ministry of Health of China to

verify the reports. The outbreak was confirmed by the Govern-

ment on 11 February, but few details were available. The level

of international concern increased after confirmation of influ-

enza A (H5N1) infection in a family in Hong Kong on 19

February (2). The family had travelled to Fujian province China

before the onset of illness. On 20 February, WHO officially

proposed to the Chinese Government that a WHO team should

visit Guangdong to investigate the outbreak. The first WHO

team arrived in Beijing on 23 February, but no further informa-

tion was provided until 5 March and the government approval

for on-site investigation in Guangdong was not obtained until

2 April, and WHO teams started their work in Guangdong on

3 April.

On 28 February, the WHO office in Viet Nam informed the

Regional Office of a case of typical pneumonia in Hanoi. By 5

March, there had been an outbreak of respiratory illness among

health care workers in the hospital where the index patient

was hospitalized. The crisis of the hospital outbreak escalated

everyday and more than 20 health care staff developed the ill-

ness by 8 March. On 10 March, WHO staff from the Regional

Office arrived in Hanoi to lend support to the Government. On

11 March, the Hong Kong Government officially notified WHO

of an outbreak of respiratory illness among health care workers.

A global alert was issued by WHO on 12 March (3). This was

followed by the first WHO travel advisory on 15 March. By

14 March, it was confirmed that the disease had spread to

Singapore and Toronto, Canada.

Fig. 1 Probable cases of SARS by week of onset.

* This graph does not include 2,527 probable cases of SARS (2,521 from Beijing, China), for whom no dates of onset are currently available.

Table 1 Summary of probable SARS cases with onset of illness

from 1 November 2002 to 31 July 2003

Areas Total

Number of 

deaths

Case fatality 

ratio (%)

Australia 6 0 0

Canada 251 43 17

China 5,327 349 7

Hong Kong (China) 1,755 299 17

Macao (China) 1 0 0

China, Taiwan 346 37 11

France 7 1 14

Germany 9 0 0

India 3 0 0

Indonesia 2 0 0

Italy 4 0 0

Kuwait 1 0 0

Malaysia 5 2 40

Mongolia 9 0 0

New Zealand 1 0 0

Philippines 14 2 14

Republic of Ireland 1 0 0

Republic of Korea 3 0 0

Romania 1 0 0

Russian Federation 1 0 0

Singapore 238 33 14

South Africa 1 1 100

Spain 1 0 0

Sweden 5 0 0

Switzerland 1 0 0

Thailand 9 2 22

United Kingdom 4 0 0

United States 27 0 0

Viet Nam 63 5 8

Total 8,096 774 9.6
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WHO Responses

As an immediate response to the multi-country outbreaks,

a SARS outbreak response and preparedness team was estab-

lished in the regional office in Manila. This team initially drew

expertise from WHO staff in the region and was later strength-

ened by the addition of other international experts. The main

objectives were to:

1. Contain and control the outbreaks;

2. Support the health care infrastructure in affected coun-

tries;

3. Provide guidance and assistance to enable vulnerable

countries to prepare for the possible arrival of the virus;

and

4. Provide timely information to health officials and ad-

dress public concerns.

At the early stage of the outbreaks, the causative agent was

still unknown. To identify the causative agent of SARS and

the development of diagnostic tests, WHO set up a laboratory

network on 17 March. Initially 11 laboratories in 9 countries

participated in this collaborative multi-center research project

on SARS diagnosis. The network had identified SARS corona-

virus as a causative agent by 16 April 2003. Similar global net-

works were also established to discuss technical issues such as

epidemiology, clinical management, public health measures and

infection control.

WHO teams of epidemiologists and infection control

experts were immediately sent to China, Hong Kong (China),

the Philippines, Singapore, Viet Nam and other countries to

provide support and guidance for outbreak response. Logistical

support and supplies were sent to countries for response and

preparedness activities, supported by the Government of Japan.

WHO stockpiles were made available to meet the urgent needs

of newly affected countries.

WHO developed the case definitions for international

reporting quickly. WHO worked closely with countries to

ensure that enhanced surveillance was put in place to enable

early detection of cases and contact tracing for a timely and

appropriate response. Guidelines on enhanced surveillance,

hospital and community infection control, international travel,

laboratory procedures and public awareness were drawn up.

Public awareness was improved by establishing close

contact with national media focal points and regularly updating

the WHO websites.

Global Containment

Following intensive work by both governments and WHO,

the SARS outbreaks in affected countries were progressively

brought under control. The last WHO travel advisory (to Beijing,

China) was lifted on 24 June and the last area to be listed by

WHO as having recent local transmission (Taiwan, China) was

removed from the list on 5 July (4).

The SARS outbreaks in various parts of the world were

contained due to strong government commitments, unprece-

dented collaboration among scientists and laboratories, epide-

miologists, clinicians and public health experts; and the hard

work, dedication and courage of the clinical and public health

staff in affected countries, some of whom gave their lives in the

battle against SARS.

Lessons Learned

SARS affected many countries in different parts of the

world. The global nature of the SARS epidemic vividly demon-

strated the critical importance of a rapid exchange of informa-

tion on public health events of international concern. When

WHO issued a global alert on 12 March, practically nothing

was known about this new disease. The causative agent had not

been identified, and it was not even known if the disease was

caused by virus or bacteria. Identification of the causative agent

is a first step to develop diagnostic tools. No diagnostic tools

were available at that stage. Epidemiology of the disease such

as mode of transmission, incubation period, infectious period

and susceptible age group was also largely unknown except

some information from Hanoi and Hong Kong. Such epidemio-

logical information was critical to establish effective control

and containment strategies. Clinical information such as clinical

course, complications, case fatality rate and effective treatment

was limited. Clinicians were forced to treat patients with a little

knowledge about the disease. The disease was already spread-

ing many countries while government officials, public health

experts, laboratory scientists and clinicians in many countries

were trying to find better ways to deal with this new disease.

However, more information was accumulated in Guangdong,

which was the initial epicentre of the outbreak. In fact, most of

the effective containment strategies including surveillance with

appropriate clinical case definitions, contract tracing, quarantine

and isolation, and infection control measures in hospitals had

already been established by mid March in Guangdong. However,

such information was not shared with WHO and other coun-

tries. The delay in sharing critical information with WHO and

the international community hindered work to understand the

nature of the disease and its causative agent and to formulate

the best strategy for containment.

Way Forward

In the era of globalisation with huge international travel

and trade, communicable diseases can be transmitted from

country to country more rapidly and easily than ever. Interna-

tional collaboration, particularly quick and transparent informa-

tion exchange, is essential to prevent the cross-border spread of

diseases. There is an urgent need to establish an agreed code of

conduct that protects the international community against the

spread of serious risks to global public health. WHO has the

International Health Regulations (IHR) as an international legal

framework to deal with communicable disease threats. However,

the current IHR were established in 1969 and have a narrow

focus and a number of limitations (5). For example, notification

is dependent on member states making voluntary notification to

WHO of only three diseases, cholera, yellow fever and plague.

Therefore the regulations cannot deal with newly emerging

diseases such as SARS, and WHO cannot take any actions

without notification from member states. WHO has been work-

ing to revise the IHR for nearly 10 years. The draft of new IHR
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has already been developed and discussed at the Intergovern-

mental Working Group in November 2004 (6). In the proposed

draft, notification will be expanded and member states are

mandated to report any public health emergency of interna-

tional concern. WHO and member states should work together

to determine which events meet the criteria for a public health

emergency of international concern. Each member state should

also have minimum core capacities such as adequate early

warning surveillance systems to detect and report all public

health emergencies of international concern.
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